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least degree by that official reply, and
We know that it is merely an evasion ' 
and a shifting, a wormy-squirmy effort

to evwdç, a. direct vs»\xe. We a.ve wit
ling to stake a good deal on it, that ' 
despite Morris’s statement, nothing is 
being, or has been done, to fairly grap- ! 
pie with the problem of destitution. }

As to Mr. Bennett’s reply it is mere- ! 
ly a reflex of the former, and weherein 
it is shown that during his sojourn in 
the Morris school, Mr. Bennett has 
been an apt pupil. But it is painful to 

| note the lack of any originality. 'Tis ) 
i true that he is a good scholar who : 
learns all his master can tqach him, 
and in this case Jack isas good as his 
Master.

Mr. Bennet shows no signs of genius ' 
or ability to hack out a way for him
self, and has become a commonplace

YOU Will be A Goodly Amount Must be Realized ! Take in Every Show !f
!

Gray paying rent 
before you own 
your own home*

THE WEEK-END PROGRAMME
MUTUAL WEEKLY—Current events of special interest.

BY THE OLD DEAD TREE—No doubt the call of the simple life brought the wealthy young bachelor to the country. His love for 
the plain and true prompted his friendship for the little teacher. Yet his intentions were misunderstood. A better understand
ing came by the old dead tree, where' the young man proved the hero.

The Vitagraph Players in a Two-Part Special;—

V
I can 

home on easy 

terms.

you a

THE LAST WILL.
J. J. ROSSITER Sublime in dramatic strength. Exquisite in photography. Stupendous in production.

And the ever-popular Keystone, WHEN VILLIANS MEET— 
A Eugenic comedy.

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY.

«

THE IDIOT—A convincing psychological drama.i mimic, and even so low down in the 
i human scale as the monkey there are '

sees ;Oar Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” clever imitators' and when one 
___________________________________ (how closïly the lowest type of intelli

gence in the one species approches to i
the highest in the other, one is almost >

yYou Çan Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big Valuei inclined to accept the Darwinian the- ! 
f ory of evolution.

However. Mr. Bennett displays a 
wonderful aptitude for acquiring the 
diplomatic style of his great leader 
and humbug. Sir E. P. and maybe 
that in itself is a sign of genius.

While all the shifting and shunting 
of direct responsiblity is going on, and 
the descending scale is being bar-

How Is It With You, TOilerS?lBntams Policy To Keep The Seas i and will now not only protest against 
Germany’s latest propostion to isolate 
Britain, but will be prepared to back 
that protest with vigorous measures.

I those coal miners? No one knows, it ; An Open Highway— Free woven entirely around the globe Peaceful commerce has inviolable
moniously played, the hungry stem- Dear Sir-It 18 a great pleasure tO faring Bros, broke their word, .1 j For all the NatlOrtS thT highway must 'kepTope^ ‘ This ^

. ^ raw, ™>™.reaâ Me Union paper. 1 also read Me toe men di the Y/r.u won’t.) ---------- ï fabrio of commerce ia of value !i0t
m s°t l tSWto» »Te “Daïïy miVS.” Here IS wtol } read Vt ?>n Ktog is th6 Sêar te m »LWyfoMak but to every nation

^ 7’ j A, A ' . p„K Wh>" not °Pen ttle legislature at once. m u from “Mother." “Peace, perfect a»d country abroad, we must look tj0I1 raised by the threat of Germany 0f the world All the world is richer
Johns, Newtounnvwnn, \.nu>n tun That would give us a chance to tackle peace.” Poor Mother, I am wonder- after our interests at home. If the to use her submarines 
fishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. the problem in a regular way, if Mor- jf gbç jg Jjyjjjg jn [jjg niidSt of President of the L.S.P.U. would lis- !

ris and Bennet have not the pluck and poverty. Does she see the starving, ten
initiative to break away from red-

I Y
(To Every Mm Hi» Own.)

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

The Mail and Advocate TKe prediction waa made 

speaker that the threat of Germany 

will fail of its intended result, as it

will not frighten the neutral nations, 
to isolate because of the manufactures aud lt win aiso lead Britain to face the

Britain, said Rev. Henry Hallam commerce of Britain; she trades in all hazardous undertaking of clearing the
Saunderson, M.A., in a s rmon lately ; markets, and this 
pre ed on “Can Britan ia Rule the on both sides of I 
Wa ?” at the First Unitarian Mr.

by the

;

de is profitable sea Gf the German submarines. When
transaction.

iST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. FEB. 26. 1915. around her, : body, he would b 
ellion that enlightening the 

would rise in her breast if she was in be getting a petition signed to

box,ahalf-clothed, poor pi 
tapism, even when life and death to does sbe realize the 

i the people are involved.

this war is done and peace is per
manently made there» must be, he said,

Britain, lie said, has built a menace of Germany by pointing out an agreement of the nations bv which
poverty,-hungry and hall-naked? , toe Present Government from power, l great navy tor her defence, the great- that Germany misrepresents and mis- the sea eba„ be polieed by an inter
would 06= cry "Pcmc, ptrltet peats. :“<*~ '*«”• m nary tPat plouglis me waves. But conceives the attitude of Britain just „a,io„ai teet The sea Wwl (o
when there >s nothing perfect in this, . signal. the German submarines are a serious as Germany fails to understand that
world. i-------------------------------------------------------------- - and insidious menace to the security the silken cords of love and loyalty

ï of Britain because they attack in the which' bind the parts of the Empire 
' darkness beneath the waves.

, he would 
oust

Saunderson explained the
Church.

OUR POINT OF VIEW j|j -o-

THE NIGHT SCHOOL :
men: peaceful commerce must at all!

Stereotyped Humbug times have the right of way. Britain 
does not want to “rule the waves" in 

together are stronger than tile steel the sense of an arrogant assumption 
The speaker showed that Britain cables of military compulsion, so she Qf military

must maintain her position as the professes to find in England's
about her, who signs her name as From Edwm H- Eaegs. Whale Is-1 dominant commercial nation. Britain mercial supremacy an arrogant as-

* land. Portsmouth, England. - jis not merely an island in the North sumption of ownership of the
two, Sea, nor merely an empire scattered This is a total misconstruction of the part of German>'- Britain’s policy

over the earth’s surface, but is an Britain’s position in the world. Other is to keep the sea an open highway
endless web of commercial relation-: nations have no such fear of Britain for the world.

The night school has now 80 men 
and over 50 boys on its roll, which is

She is not hungry, nor in poverty, JOLLY JACK TAR
nor poorly clothed who can write such 

QUI VOCATION has become so a very pleasing proof of the inclina- a letter. No, sir, she is well-fed, well- 
marked a feature of the Morris tious of those young men to grasp a | housed,- with plenty of everything !

Government that, were it not for good practical education.

WRITES HOMEE supremacy in the world, 
'indeed, this fight :s to remove theCOm-

danger of just such a dominance oni Mr. Walter Kelly, who takes a most j “Mother.”other strongly marked characteristics
of that party, such as corruption, ex- particular pleasure and interest in ! But toilers. howxare your mothers, !
travagance and contempt of public helping out the various classes, de- ; your wives and children getting on j weeks ago when we were in the Na
opinion, it might be taken for their serves high praise, as also does Mr. ( this winter? Is it wèil with thee, with :val Barracks, but now we are on |
peculiar and especial motto, or mark Trelligan and his able staff of assist-j thy mother, or poor old father, is there j Whale Island. I am learning to be a ;

I don't know when we

; sea.
Dear Mother,—I wrote you

I perfect peace with them, are they sat- gunner, 
the igfied to lie down and starve and A>e going to sea. We expect to be here ^

We are publishing to-day some cor- greatest thing in our midst, and it pro- freeze? No, no, toilers, be not like : a while longer, but anyway. Mother. ^
respondence which has recently pas- vides the greatest gift ill the present,- dumb, driven cattle, be heroes in this jdon,t trouble about me. I am all
sed between Mr. Coaker and the*Prime ot a gratis education to all. , fight. ' ri6xto having a good time.

j What if Bowring Bros,, Ltd, did j Now- Mother- don,t worr>" if >'ou do
rxrzxTvT j-j lATTiiTi I AT T]l/f close down, remember, toilers, that not hear from me otten because v°u | ^
DlDDLÊ.-DEl!i-DLJiyi iabor produces all wealth, and to the,know 1 don>t like writing very well. : p

hardy sons of Newfoundland belongs|1 ending my piotwro to yon and^|
tvould it not bt a good idea if that wealth. A coal mine is not worth . Fat-her> hoPe y°u win 6et u alci6lu- ||

will see two guns underneath «5

by which historians may single them ants.
The night school is perhapsout.

HELP THE POOR!î m>■

ifMinister and Mr, Coaker and the Col
onial Secretary in respect to destitu
tion, and we recommend the ..replies of 
Sir Edward Morris and the Bon. Mr.

o

We hold 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

t

})met as Me most notable examples
of the art equivocal we have seen for some oi the ladies of the lovely cur- a ç^jit until the coal is brought to the jYou

rent Events Club would prepare and surface. my picture that is thé kind I am $•a long time. Both those replies are
vouched in the most offensive terms read (and have published) a paper on
but on the surface are as smooth and toe subject of helping the poor. seal-fishery this year are you going to
conciliatory, and display so much real What in thunder is the benefit to be quiet. Do not allow Kean to boss j Good-bye.
v\v"7yv'vVvw'v'vti ^ xxV\y\oy,\ to deceive vXxo the poor old public ot such a matter as yow2 Do not, sail under hvttv, remem-
flect Mark the reply of the Prime “Some Aspects of Theosophy" or the ber the ’78. Use your own brains ami The wholesale prices of lobsters
Minister. Who does not recognise the diddle-dee-dum nonsense which those stand by your word to your President, quoted last week as a record have j ^

smooth, ladies are boring a tong suffering pub- a. few days ago 1 read in the “Daily . been eclipsed by thu quotations re- !

For what you will get oui of the learning to fire. $
I think I have said all for this time.

ted. $4.00 per t>arrel>»o

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in St. John's half the proceeds of sales.insipid, vapid, stereotyped,

lie with. If they must be heard and News" about 50,000 coal miners in ceived by the local dealers for thesuave and polite official style of Morris
in those few lines. He keeps stacks cannot keep their foolish prattle from

all getting in the Press, why do they not strike for an increase In wages. What \ which are wholesale, range from the @
part of England who intended to week ending the 12th Inst. Th prices.some The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.of those brutal forms on hand at

times, ever ready to hand out. signed, S'v® us something that may apply to happened? The increase w-as
the present need. Verbum Sap. until the war was ended. These are boiled at 18 cents

VERITAS. men. What did the King think about Globe.

given, large live at 46 cents each, to the small
each.—St. John Sti

!>
59scaled and delivered.

But we are not fooled in the very 1 9
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Sealers - Attention !w ^ <*> va*1 <^X •<£*• Xfc»-

# /...X

The present condition of the country demands that you 
spend your money where you can make It buy most.

THIS YOU CAIN DO by buying your Sealllshery
Supplies at thej

UNION TRADING GO.
ON SALE

e«y-

TEA, SUGAR, RAISINS, CURRANTS, ROLLED OATS, TOBACCO,
Pans, Kettles, Mugs, Knives, Steels, Belts, Boots, Socks, Mitts, Wool and Fleece- 
Lined Underwear, Homespun and Tweed Pants, Caps, Overalls, Oilclothing, etc

UNION TRADING COMPANY’S STORE -• 167 Waler Street
M
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